What attendees have said

Excellent course enjoyed the theory & adult learning + more importantly lots of engaging hands-on sessions. Thank you!

Very useful exercise to be able to set up and run a course.

Really enjoyed this course a lot to take on board and practice. Great Faculty!

Would recommend my colleagues to attend.

Fantastic learning through review of debrief video. It was great to have a chance to ask questions and consolidate prior learning.

It was good to get opportunity to actually run a session too. Good experience
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SPRinT in-situ simulation Faculty Development course 2019-20

Module consists of 4 full day sessions over 4 months:

Advanced facilitator module Autumn 2018:
September to December 2018

Advanced facilitator module Spring 2019:
April to July 2019

www.sprintsimulation.co.uk
Completed registration forms and full payment must be received before the course. Confirmation of booking will be sent by email and post after payment has been processed. Registration forms may be completed on our website (www.sprintsimulation.co.uk) but enrollment is not confirmed until notification by the SPRinT Programme.

Contact & registration forms to:
Sadiya Uddin
PA to PICU Intensivists and SPRinT Programme
Royal Brompton Hospital
Sydney St, London SW3 6NP
Tel: +44 (0) 207 352 8121 ext 2758
Email: sprint@rbht.nhs.uk

**Course Overview**

The module consists of 4 full day sessions held over the period of 4 months. It utilises all of the facilities of SPRinT and builds on prior knowledge of the principles of adult learning, learning cycles and how simulation complements multi-disciplinary team performance.

Participants will be involved with delivery of SPRinT in-situ simulation courses throughout this module from Day 1. Each day uses a blended approach to learning, with classroom and mentored hands-on in-situ simulation experience.

This is an advanced, intensely mentored course with video feedback for reflective learning and includes printed material and remote support of participants’ own programme development. This course is suited to up to 5 candidates per course.

**Day 1 - Teaching Crisis Resource Management**
- Deliver CRM teaching for SPRinT Course
- Observation of in-situ simulation
- Critique teaching from CRM session

**Day 2 - Advocacy-Inquiry Debriefing Methodology**
- Adult Learning
- Deliver CRM teaching for SPRinT Course
- Formulate Advocacy-Inquiry questions

**Day 3 - Critique of Debrief from SPRinT Course Day 2**
- Run simulation for SPRinT Course
- Ask Advocacy-Inquiry questions

**Day 4 - Critique of Day 3 SPRinT scenario & debriefing**
- Plan, set-up, and run full SPRinT Course including debrief using Advocacy-Inquiry

**Registration Form**

(Prof/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss)

Surname: ____________________________

First Name: __________________________

Address: ______________________________

Postcode: __________ Country: __________

Telephone: __________________________

E-mail: ______________________________

Job Title: ______________________________

Hospital/PCT: _________________________

Special dietary requirements: ______________

Cost £800

I enclose a payment of by cheque. Please make the cheque payable to “RBH Charity B0493”

or

Please debit my Mastercard/Visa/Delta card for the amount of £800

Expiry Date __________ Start Date __________ Security Date __________

Signature __________ Date __________

Completed registration forms and full payment must be received before the course. Confirmation of booking will be sent by email and post after payment has been processed. Registration forms may be completed on our website (www.sprintsimulation.co.uk) but enrollment is not confirmed until notification by the SPRinT Programme.